
BEER CULTURE.
FRESHLY STAGED.

1644
a single farm in the Südvorstadt had the
Permission to serve beer and wine. About forty years
later, outside the courtyard, the „little castle“ in the
field was built, a popular excursion restaurant.

1939
the brewery was damaged 55 percent during the war.
But in 1945 the production could resume.

1991
the production of Feldschlößchen Pilsner began in the
Saxon Brewing Union. As a result the brewing company in the 
Feldschlößchen Brewery Budapester Straße was discontinued.

1998
The restaurant „Feldschlößchen Stammhaus“ opened.
It is now located in the restored nacelle of the
former Feldschlößchen brewery on Budapester Straße.

2021
the main building was extensively rebuilt and now shines

as a completely new and stylish brewery atmosphere.

1838
The Meisl brothers bought the property and started
the construction of a lager brewery at the old Feldschlößchen.

1909
the Feldschlößchen brewery was awarded with the merit
medal of the Royal Capital and Residence City of Dresden
excellence.
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MONDAY: Stammhaus Beer Day
1l freshly tapped beer as desired + 1 crispy lye stick on the house

TUESDAY: Feldschlösschen Rubin Day
for each Feldschlößchen Brauhaus pan there will be a freshly tapped
Feldschlößchen Rubin 0,3l for free

WEDNESDAY: Dresdner Felsenkeller Urhell Day
With each Braumeister schnitzel a freshly tapped
Dresdner Felsenkeller Urhell 0,3l will be for free

THURSDAY: Feldschlößchen Kellerbier Day
With each pretzel liver cheese a freshly tapped
Feldschlößchen Kellerbier 0,3l will be for free 

FRIDAY: Galonen Day
To each gallone (3,8l) freshly tapped by yourself

SATURDAY: Reserved for you 
Is Reserved for your individual celebration, whether with friends, colleagues
or in the family - in the main house it can be celebrated perfectly.  
Inspiration & reservation owww.feldschloesschen-stammhaus.de

SUNDAY: Big Stammhaus-Brunch 
Every Sunday with delicious breakfast buffet, coffee, tea, water and
rich main house delicacy buffet. Incl. museum tour and Beer reception (optionally 
non-alcoholic). Per person 32,90€, children from 3-12 years 1,50€ for each year of 
life. Please reserve your favourite table in advance

S TA MMHAU S  
SPE C I A L DAYS
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S A L A DS

S OUP S

Fresh Cucumber Salad3,G 
in sour cream and dill

6,10 € 

8,50 € 
Mixed Salad 7,G 
with iceberg, radiccio, rocket, chiccoré, tomatoes,
Cucumbers and carrots, with house dressing

20,90 € Fresh Salad of the season with 
marinated, fried
Corn chicken breast 7,G

with tomatoes, cucumbers and balsamic dressing

Stammhaus Garlic Soup,G 
with dark bread

7,80 € 

Dresden Soljanka2,3,G 
with crème fraiche and lemon

7,80 € 
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„Stammhaus Brotzeit-Brett“ 3,6,A,G

Snack break with roast pork, Dürrröhrsdorfer Knacker and
Smoke salami, Schieböcker Bierkas (home-made cheese 
cream) and coleslaw, with fresh bread

For 1 person 15,50 €

For 2 people 27,50 €

Beer lye bar 3,A,G 
with Schieböcker Bierkas and white cabbage salad

7,90 €

Baked Camembert 2,6,A 
with cranberries and fresh bread from the Stammhaus

11,50 €

Feldi Sausage Salad 2,A

with pickles, onions, malt-vinegar marinade and fresh bread
13,90 €

Feldi sausage salad with cheese 
Recommendation: a portion of crispy fried potatoes

14,90 €
+ 4,50 €

„Brauhaus Kassler-Brot“ 2,A

with pickle, onions and Feldschlößchen beer and mustard
15,50 €

SM A L L ME A L S
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BEER RECOM- 
MENDATION:
Feldschlößchen 
Schwarzer Steiger

BEER RECOM- 
MENDATION:
Feldschlößchen 
Kellerbier

Crispy Knuckle 6,A,J

with beer and horseradish mustard, white coleslaw 
and fresh bread

with Sauerkraut +3,50 € 

with brewery potato dumplings 
and sauce +5,50 €

20,90 €

Wiener Schnitzel from veal C,G,I 
Vienna escalope with fried egg, cucumber salad, fried potatoes

29,90 €

Pretzel liver cheese 6,A,C,J

Liver cheese in pretzel crust with mashed potatoes and sauer-
kraut, Fried egg and sweet mustard

20,50 €

Homemade red wine sour roast 2,A 
in strong sauce, with red cabbage and brewery potato dumplings

24,50 €

M A IN COUR SE

Especially recommended on Thursdays! 
Feldschlößchen Kellerbier Day: With each pretzel liver cheese a 
freshly tapped Feldschlößchen Kellerbier 0,3l will be for free.

BEER RECOM- 
MENDATION:
Feldschlößchen 
Pilsner
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Braumeisterschnitzel 2,A

Escalope „brewmaster style“ filled with fiery paprika salami and 
Gouda, served with potato and zucchini pan and herbal quark

23,50 €

Feldschlößchen  
Brewery pan for 2 guests 3,D,G

500g rump steak from Stolpener Landhof with two dips 
Rosemary potatoes, fresh vegetables and pumpkin chutney

For 1 person (250g) 34,90 € For 2 people (500g) 67,50 €

Especially recommended on Wednesdays! 
Dresdner Felsenkeller Urhell Day:  
With each Braumeisterschnitzel a freshly tapped
Felsenkeller Urhell 0,3l for free

Especially recommended on Tuesdays! 
Feldschlösschen Rubin Day: To every Feldschlößchen
Brewery pan per person one freshly tapped
Feldi Rubin 0,3l for free

M A IN COUR SE

BEER 
RECOM-
MENDATION
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BEER RECOM- 
MENDATION:
Feldschlößchen 
Pilsner nonalcoholic

„Vegetable Rösti“ 3,A,G 
Crispy potato rösti with vegetables, small salad bouquet
and paprika hummus

18,90 €

M A IN COUR SE

Potato zucchini pan 3,C,G

with salad bouquet and herbal cream cheese
vegan possible, with paprika hummus instead of herbal  
cream cheese

16,50 €

Fried salmon fillet 3,D,G

on crispy potato rösti with vegetables and
Lime cream fraiche

24,50 €

„Pesto-Spaghetti“ 3,A,G 
with cherry tomatoes, herbal pesto and
freshly grated Parmesan cheese

15,50 €

with fried corn chicken breast 20,90 €

vegan
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Homemade curd 3,A,C 
with applesauce

8,90 €

Feldschlößchen Beer Parfait 3,A,C

with whipped cream and cherry sauce

8,90 €

The small snack after  
Kitchen closes (after 9:oo pm)

Dürrröhrsdorfer Knacker, Schieböcker 
Bierkas, beer lye stick
with fresh bread and mustard

9,90 €

DE SSE R T

C HILDR E N’S  
ME NU

Small pork schnitzel 2,A,G 
with French fries and ketchup

7,90 €

Pasta in tomato sauce A,C 6,90 €

Fish fingers 3,A,D,G

with mashed potatoes

7,90 €
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Chocolate Cup
creamy chocolate ice cream topped with chocolate sauce,
chocolate sprinkles, ice cream cone and icing on the cake

8,80 €

Swedish Ice Cream Cup
creamy bourbon vanilla ice cream on applesauce,
garnished with cream and eggnog (with alcohol)

8,80 €

Ice cream with hot raspberries 
delicious combination of creamy bourbon vanilla ice cream
with hot raspberries and cream

8,80 €

Ice chocolate
liquid chocolate dream meets creamy
Bourbon vanilla ice cream with cream

6,50 €

Iced coffee
Iced coffee enjoyment with delicious
Bourbon vanilla ice cream topped with cream

6,50 €

Kids Party
a scoop of ice cream of your choice, garnished with cream  
and sprinkels

5,50 €

IC E CR E A M

Yoghurt Special
the fruity fresh ice cream enjoyment. Combination of ice cream  
yogurt and strawberry ice cream, layered with fruits and yogurt

8,80 €


